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ACCIDENT OR INJURY?

100% COMPENSATION FOR ACCIDENTS
PPI
We also handle mis-sold
Payment Protection
Insurance Claims on a NO
WIN NO FEE basis for
mortgages, loans car
finance and credit cards
from banks or other
financial institutions.
Call now for a free
assessment
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Belgrave & Partners Are Here To Help
No Matter What The Circumstances.
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SUIT YOU

Handling
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Belgrave & Partners

01908 241911 • 0800 0181081
or text on 07990 532712
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Head Office: The Business Exchange, Exchange House,
494 Midsummer Boulevard, Milton Keynes, MK9 2EA
Website www.belgraveandpartners.co.uk
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Tel :- 01908 504536 (9am-9pm)
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Tune in to Listen
Lady’s ‘holy hip hop’
AN ANONYMOUS agony aunt is
encouraging young people to speak
up about their ‘issues’.
“The Listen Lady” took to city
airwaves last month with her fresh
show on Secklow Sounds, focused
on offering insight into the matters
affecting teenagers, discussing
topics with older students from
Milton Keynes Academy on air.
Listeners emailed or phone in
over the eight weeks the show aired
on the community radio station,
with the host and her young costars tapping into the concerns
raised.
The show ﬁnished at the end of
May but there are already plans for
the next series – complete with a
new format which will see the Listen
Lady go into schools to record the
show live.
She said: “We’ve had a fantastic
response from students so far who
really loved the show.
“It was thanks most of all to the
kids from Milton Keynes Academy
as they each brought something
individual, amazing and just
fantastic to the show – they are
brilliant!”
Each week the unnamed advice
giver – who is a thirty-something
mum and a trainee therapist and
counsellor – and her enthusiastic
co-hosts discussed contemporary
issues from a young person’s
perspective, covering everything
from drugs and sex to body image
and bullying and everything
inbetween.
No area is deemed off-limits
for the show, which launched as a
completely anonymous platform
for young people to express their
concerns with conﬁdence that
they will be listened to without
judgement.
Importantly, the Listen Lady
focuses on what is right for the
individual, encouraging youngsters
to make decisions based on what
feels best to them.
She said: “One of the most
surprising discussions surrounded
attitudes to sex and relationships
and how complicated it can be and

the choices young people make.
“According to our students the
whole concept of sex, relationships
and peer pressure is very hard to
deal with as a young person and
they face constant challenges in
this area.
“One boy has decided to abstain
from relationships until he has
exams out of the way, conversely
another boy was in a very serious
relationship and felt he needed this
to make him whole.
“Both were extremely happy with
their individual choices.”
The show featured musical
interludes of what the Listen Lady
refers to as ‘holy hip hop’.
She explains: “Interestingly I
chose to play only gospel hip-hop,
reggae and RnB on the show and
the kids loved it, they didn’t realise
they could boogie along to tunes
with a positive message and they
really took it on.”
Other topics that featured on
the show included the widespread
nature of cyber bulling, ‘frenimies’
(those people who call themselves
your friend but constantly
undermine you), exam pressure
at the age at 16 to make decisions
about the rest of your life.
The issue of alcohol was also
raised in discussions with the Listen
Lady: “We also talked about there
being a lot of need to get drunk to
have fun and how it’s hard unless
you are really focused to stay away
from negative inﬂuence because
there are so many life choices and
family situations which can put a
young person in a bad place.”
The Listen Lady describes how
she has gone from teenager, to
mother, to career builder quickly
and admits that she is still learning

– about life and counselling – but
she is thrilled with the response
from the young people she has
worked with.
She is thankful to the students
who have helped so far with
her show and offered their own
thoughts.
“The responses in the studio
varied but were all thoughtful,
insightful and really mature.
“I was quite shocked at their
ability to open up and express their
opinion and share insights, all of
which were helpful.
“The kids involved loved being
part of the show, they were
enthusiastic about the whole thing
and loved the forum – they really
loved the chance to debate and talk.
“There’s nothing like it in MK,
which is why I asked Secklow
Sounds if I could do the radio show
in the ﬁrst place.
“I have to say a big thank you
to Mike Johnson for letting the
show go ahead and we are looking
forward to being back on air soon.”
The Listen Lady is currently
working on organising a Music
Festival for Youth in Milton Keynes
– ‘My’ Festival – hopefully to be
the biggest young person led event
ever held in the new city, focused on
having fun, without drink or drugs.
“It’s a ‘watch this space’ for
2013 and if any schools want to
be involved in ‘My’ Festival (Milton
Keynes Youth Festival) then they
are more than welcome – we need
everything from stage hands up.
“I desperately want to use my
skills in as many ways as possible as
I had a rough time as a kid.
“I got a lot of help – so now it is
time for me to pay it back.”
Email listenlady@hotmail.co.uk
at any time with problems for help
and support or contact her to get
involved with ‘My’ Festival.
l Keep an eye on Secklow Sounds
for the return of the The Listen Lady.
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